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Hon. J. Cornell: You can get a revised
version of the Bible.

Ron. W. J. MANN: Yes. We often find
revised versions of members' opinions in the
same session, if not in the same sitting of the
House. Parliament thinks it has made a
mistake.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not Parliament but
the Government.

Hion. W. J, MANN: It is the duty of
Parliament to rectify it. I am not concerned
about persons or about the Lotteries Comn-
nussion, We should pass the second reading
of the Bill, extend the operations of the
Act to December, 1934, and suggest that the
Government should bring down legislation
waking it clear and definite as to what does
tonstitnto an office of profit. It is due to
ever ,y member and to the country that this
should be done, and T do not think any ex-
ception could be taken to it. With a little
alteration Clause 2 could be made to fit thle
whole position. The door should not be
thrown wide open for any member of Parlia-
ment to be appointed to an office of profit,
but in this instance I am prepared to protect
the member who finds himself in an emnbar-
rassing position. In Committee my vote will
he given against Clause 3.

On motion by the Honorary Minister de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-METROPOITAN WHOLE MILIK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mlessagye.

Message from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
amendments made by the Council.

and
the

Tlouse adjourned at 8 p.m.
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The Deputy Speaker took the Chair at
4.30 pim., and react prayers.

QU ESTION-ORC HARD INSPECTORS,
TRANSPORT.

3Mr. SAMPSON asked thle Minister tot
Agrioulture-I, WVhat is the method ad-
opted by the department to lprovide for
transport of district inspectors to orchard
properties? 2, Are inspectors of orchard
districts crantped or limited is) their work
in any way because of limitation of funds
for transport purposes? 3, Where railway
transport is nion-esistent, or where its
use would involve loss of time, do the de-
partinent's arrangements provide for the
use of motor 'buts facilitiesq

The MINISTER 'FOR ACRWCUlTURE
replied: 1, Inspectors Use lotor ears for
which they receive a mileage allowance.
2, Thle expenditure Of eaLCh inlspctor, hay-
ing regard to efficiency is, of course, kept
within reasonable limits. 3, -Motor buses4
are used only in cases of emnergency.

QUESTION-SUSTENANCE WORKERS.

Compensation Pay-ments.
Mr. RAPHAEL asked the 'Minister for

Employmient, 1, Is he aware that when sts-
tenance workers are injured, compensation
payments are withheld for as long as six
weeks? 2, Will he make arrangements to
see that their wives and children are pro-
vided with sustenance until insurance is
paid?

Thle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYME11'NT
replied: 1, 1 am aware that some delay has
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occurred in ma king coin ~a4tioi) pa'v-
ments, but; cases such as are indicated. by
the hon. member are exceptional. Strenul-
otis efforts have been anid are Ibciiu made
to avoid delay, hut it is not possible inl all
cases, owing to special cireuinistanecs. 2,
Suich a rrangen'en ts, where practicable,
hare been in operation for several mionths.
An amicable working plan is in force be-
tween the State Insurance Office and the
department controlling suistenance pay-
inents.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

Introduced by the Minister for l'olk'i
aind read a first time.

ANXUAL ESTIMATES, 1933434.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

In Complittee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Committee
of Ways and Means, Mr. Withiers in the
Chair,

THE PREMIER (1-on. P. Collier~
Boulder) [4.35] I move-

That towards manking good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
year ending B0th June, 1934, a sum net ex-
ceedling £5,419,087 be granted ?ronL the Con-
solidated 'Revenue 'Fund, and £1,026 from the
Sale of Giovernment Property Trust Account,
and £713,807 Usa. 10dl, from the appropriation
of interest in the Suspense Tnust Aeeounts.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE TRAD-
IG CONCERNS, 1933-34.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-FREMANTLE CITY COUNCIL
LANDS ACT- AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. F. Tray-M.%t. Magnet) [4.38] in moving
the second reading said: This is a. Bill to
authorise the Fremantle City Council to sell
portion of Fremantle Lot 1.508 to the Fre-
mantle Municipal Tramways and Electric
Lighting Board. In 1920 an Act was passed

entitl the Fremantle City Council Lands
Act, to anthorise the Fremnutle City
Council to sell to the Fremantle Municipal
Tramwvays and Electric Lighting Board all
its estate and interest in the southern portion
of Premantle Town Lot 1508. It wrould
appear that it was afterwards discovered
that the northern portion was more suitable,
arid the bWilding was actually erected on that
portion of the land. The council now desire
that atithoit -y be given to sell the port-ion of
the lot oil which the building is erected. The
necessary power is provided in the Bill, The
department has no objection to the proposal.
Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second titne.

On1 motion. by Mr. Lathai, debate ald-
.Journed.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(At1l 162).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Bion.
M.F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [4.391 in moving

the second reading said: The Bill is the re-
stilt of a decision by the House Committee
to griant portion of Parliamnent House
grounds for the widening of 31a lol in-street.
The Joint House Committee and the City
Council have comue to an, agreement in regard
to the widening of Malcohin-atreet by ex-
cising about 50 links from. the Parliament
House grounds, sad the Bill is presented
with the object of obtaining Parliamnentary
sancetion to that agreement. 'Members are
well aware of the necessity for widening
Mfaleolin-street, and my only regret is that
the eidstenee of the Public Works Depart-
mient buildings will prevent the carryinig of
the extra width right to St. George's-terrace.
Certainly it is very desirable that Mfalcolm-
street should be widened, and I aurrec with
the House Committee. I move-

That the Bll be0 now read a second time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.403: 1 ant not
going to oppose the Bill, wvhich piropuses
to excise a piece of land from the Parlia-
merit House grounds in order that Mfal-
cohn-strect miight 1be widened, but f am
afraid the Cityv Council will do exalv the
szame as they dlid in regard to the wviden-
ing of Hay-street. They made no attempt
ait that tinic to continue the widening- of
Flay-street, for they permitted new build-
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ings to colue out to the old alignment.

They think that because the Crown has a

piece of land here, they might as well have

a pick at it. Thy cannot continue the

widening of Malcolm-street to the Terrace

corner, because of the Public Works De-

partment buildings. They simply desire

to get hold of a piece of land which thle

Crown is holding.

Mr. Stubbs: TPhat is not correct. The

House Committee approached the council.

Mr. LATHAM: I am surprised to hear

tltat the House Committee has any author.

ity to do such at thing. This gives ine some

information which probably w'ill make me

take a totally different view of thle pro-

posal. I haive yet to learn that the House

Committee has any authority to go

around offering Our land, and I all S sme-

prised to know that they should take su~ch

a responsibility upon themselves.

The Premier: The Public Works De-

pertinenlt buildings will spoil the widening
of thle street altogetheri

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, but 1 an, surprised

to knowv that thle House Committee should

have offered the land.

Mr. Stubbs: Some time ago thle City

Council asked the H-ouse Comrmittee if they

could see their wvay clear to inducing tile

Ooveriincllt toi part with tire Ian d. It was

shelved for a long time, but all the trees

along our. fence are dlying 'liew and wc

have taken advantage Of that.

,\I. LATHA2L.U . know the lion. Iielin-

ber is a very careful man. I canl see noNV

that thle House Committee did not want

the exp~enditure involved in getting rid of

the dead trees, and did not want tp have

to erect a nice new fence along tile align-
ment, so they went along to thle City Cowil-

oil and offered a piece of our. land for the

widening of Malcolm-street.

The Premier: It would cost a lot to

erect a new fence there.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and I a gladt our

representative has told us nil about it.

The 'Minister for Lands: f think the

member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie was thle in-

stigator.
Mr. LATHAM: Perhaps that is why lie

is not here to-day. We have a very good,

careful man on this side of the House

to watch thle proposal, and now lie has

told us all about it in order to prevent

any further opposition to the Bill. I hope

the City Council will not think they have
any right to a part of a Class A reserve,

but I doe not know that they can ask for

very much more until the Public Works

Department building goes, when probably
titer will ask for a further piece.

The Premier: We have to give awayv

nearly a chain.

Mr. LATUlAM: It is a fair slice of land.

The trees wvill have to be taken 0111 when

they die, and a new fence erected. No doubt

the IHouse Committee will see that tile Gov-

ernmtenit are not put to any expense, and that

the cost of the erection of a fenice or wall

falls upon the City Council.

The Premier: There would have to be a

r-etaining stonie wvall as well.

I%. LATHAM: A nice wall will have to

he put up. The matter may now. be left in
the hands of the House Committee to see that
thle iiecQ5sser*y iln1)rOVclhiclts effected are of a

substantial n ature, atre ) leasing to the eye,

oid of that architectural beauty that must

mecessailv be associated with the environ-
aients of Parliament House.

Tile Premnier: Have the City Council

undertaken to erect a wvall there subject to

the approval of tile I-ouse Committee?

Mr. Stubbs: To erect ai suitable fence.

Tire Premier: Has it to receive the appro-

val of the House Committee?

Mi. Stubbs: Yes. it will be a concrete

pillturA nd-chaini fence.
'Pie Premier: 'Must it receive thle appro-

Vali of theceominitteeq

Mir. Stubbs: Yes.

Mr. LATHAMN: I hope the fence will be

surlliciently solid to keep people out of the

grounids. Not long ago tile gates were locked

inl order to keel) people from trespassing in

the grounds. I hope this wall will keep out

intruders.

,1. Wis: oes not the Town, Planning
tois.ionC? object to fences?

mr. LA'RlAMI: it will be one of those

walls-

mr. WVise: With glassbottles onl top?

Mr. LAkTHAM: No, with standards upon

it. I ant glad to have the information which

has been supplied, otherwise I could not

have accepted the Bill. The member for

Viagin (Mfr. Stubbs) will probably give US

all the facts of the ease.
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MR. STUBBS (Wagin) £4.48]: The
Leader of the Oppositioii has criticised the
attitude of the City Council iii regard to
this strip of land. When permission has
been granted by Parliament for this strip of
laud to be taken fronm the Parliament House
reserve the City Council intends to plant a
row of trees to be approved of by the House
Committee. I think the Conservator of For-
ests is already giving consideration to the
type of tree best adapted to the locality.
The pine trees that were planted on the
western side of the reserve are showving sigfns
of decay and some are dead and unsightly
already. The House Committee thought it
would be a good idea to approach the City
Council concerning the request that was
mnade by the municipality some two or three
years ago, and which was shelved for the
timie being. The Leader of the Opposition
suggested that the City Council hail been
trying to get a piece of ground out of the
Government inl order to widen one of their
streets, and were not giving sufficient con.-
sideration to the widening of other streets,
in accordance with the plan agreed to. I
amk confidenit that the C2ity Council are sinl-

Mere ilk their desire that this beauty spot
sall he maintained ink a. proper fashion, and

dint whatever is~ done will be well done. I
do not think any neiniber wvilt have any
causie for compl~laint when the work is corn-
plated.

The Premier: What type of wall is it in-
teuded to erect 9

M r. STU:BBS: I think it will consist of
conecte p)osts and chains.

The Premier: There is a high batik that
will require a retaining wall,

Mr. STU BBS: We have not yet i-een thle
final plan. When it comes before the Hlouse
Committee it will be thoroug-hly criticised,
and will be available to members. It will,
in fact, comne before the House in due course,
when 1 think it will be np-eed that it repre-
sents a first-class job.

The Premier: Is it subject to the approval
of the House Committee?

Mr. STUBBS: Yes. M.%embers will he able
to see the plan as soon as it is available. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

/it CJommittee.

Bill passed through t'Ornrnhittee without
debate, reported without amendmnent, and
the report adopted.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
. F. Troy-Mt. Mlagnet) [4.50] in moving

the second reading said: It is usual at this
timte of the year to bring down a Bill for
parliamentary sanction to deal with the
change of control, alteration of purpose) and
other matters appertaining to various re-
serves. This Bill deals with five separate
subjects. It asks for auithority to place the
Dongarra recreation and Show grounds
under the control of the Irwin Road Board;
to enable the Peppermiint Grove Road
Board to lease for 21 years portion of a
Class A reserve to the local tennis club; for
the inclusion of a Class A reserve for park
lands at Denmnark in the new school site; to
revest in the Crown Lot 655 at Boulder1
which was sot apart many years ago for the
use of the Caledonian Society, but never
utilised; and to place the Dongarra, ceme-
tery under thle control of the local road
hoard.

The Irwin Road Board desire to obtain
COnrol-0 of the recreationL and show grounds
at Doiigarra. The original portion oft this
land was purlch~asedI fromn a private estate
wVith Governmlent money and transferred to
certain trustees;. This comprises the larger
part of the ground, and was held by Messrs.
W., B. Mitchell, Thomnas Hughes arid Francis

'Kelly, all now deceased. The other portion
that was added was held by Messrs. Wial-
deck, Clarkson and Thu rkle, as trustees of
Lte Irwin district agricultural society, who
have sigonified their willingness to surrender
their p)ortioL with a view to its being' vested
in the Irwvin Road Board. As there are no
means of getting a surrender of the original
portion, the purpose of the Bill is to revest
thle whole of this land in the Crown so that
a Crown grant may be issued to the road
board in trust for the purposes of "A rec-
reation and show ground."

Class A reserve 7802 at Peppermint Grove
is under the control of the Peppermint Grove
Road Board, according to the provisions of
thle Parks and Reserves; Act, 1895. The
board has received a petition froin a ntim-
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her of residents, who are [ortuing them-
selves into a tennis club, for portion of this
area to he set apart for tennis courts. The
road board have no money to spend on this
portion of the reserve, as all they have for
this class of work is required for the up-
keep and improvement of the eastern por-
tion, which is used largely ats a picnic ground
during- holidays. The western portion that
is required for tennis courts has no parti-
cular value as a camping ground. The ten-
nis club is prepared to carry out the neces-
sary improvements by building a club house
and constructing and maintaining courts, and
desires to obtain a lease of 21 years, whvich
the road board are willing to grant. As the
board have no power to grant this lease, the
purpose of the Bill. is to vest that portion
of the reserve in them with power to lease,
with the consent of the Government, for 21
years. After inquiry, the department have
no objection to this power being granted.

The Education Department have requested
that an area shall be declared a school re-
herve at Denmark, as the accommodation on
the present site is unsuitable. The proposed
site includes a small reserve Class A for park
land. This is not required as it is proposed
to cancel the subdivision intjuded in the
proposed school site. The purpose of the
Bill is to cancel the Class A Reserve, so
that the school site may be set apart ats re-
quired by the Education Department.

An application has been made to throw
open for sale Boulder Lot 655 which is
vacant and unimproved. It has, however,
been held under a 909 years' lease by the
trustees of the Boulder City Caledonian
Society for a hail site, but owing to its ii
suitability the society abandoned it in 1908.
The 999 years' lease, however, wvas not suir-
rendered, and, as it is the subject of a certi-
ficate of title, and two of the trustees
have died and the third Juts left the
district, it is necessary to revest the
land in the Crown by legislative action,
which is the purpose of the Bill.

With respect to the Dongarra cemnetery,
this area is used by the Church of England,
the Romain Catholic Church and tbe Methio-
dlist Church, and the Crown grants for these
lots are held by the respective churches as
set out in the schedule to the Bill. The
It-win Road Board arc desirous of obtaining
control ot these cemeteries under the pro-
visions of the Cemeteries Act, 1807. The

resl1)cctive denominations have agreed to sur
render the land on condition that these lot.
are set apart exclusively for denominationai
burials in connection with the church thal
hecld the land. The purpose of the Bill it
to revest these lands in thre Crown, subjeel
to the eonditions namned, to the intent thal
they', together with the reserve lots, shall b(
(lectared a cemetery under the Cemeteriem
Act, 1897, and controlled by the Irwin Boa
Board kniter the p~rovisions of that Act. I
mnove--

That the B01 he now read a second time.

On motion hy Mr. Ferguson, debate ad-
Jourrned.

BILLr-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned f ront the Council without
amendment.

BILL--METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Sehedole of two amnendmients made hr the
Couri-l now% considered.

In Comm~ittee.

11'r. WVithers in the Chair; the Minister
fol. kaiculture ini charge of the Bill.

Ne. 1. Cl~h-use 2-.-Strike nut. all the wn-rds
-After the word ' ' hr in the first 'lire of the
clause, and substitute the following: ''deleting
the definition of 'Milk' anid substituting the
following: 'Milk' means the natural lacteal
fluid product of an animal, intended for human
consumption as milk, n otwith standing that
such product has heent chilled, psteurised, or
coucentrated, hut sAlL not include such pro-
duct when converted into condensed milk; the
termt includes fresh cream, and cream which
has been scalded or pasteurised, but does not
include creamn used ini the manufacture of hut-
ter.''

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I mrove-

That the amendment he agreed to.

It makes thme definition clearer, amaelgamat-
ing the meanings of "milk" and "cream," but
excluding cream used for the manufacture
oe butter. The words "intended for human
consumption' have also been inserted by an-
other place.

Question put and passed; the Council's
anmendment, agreed to.
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'No, 2. Clause S.-Delete the proposed new
Section 23A and substitute a section as fol-
lows-
Persons producing or bringing into the metro-

politan area for sale milk, other than milk
to be used as ivhofc miljk, to give notice
thereof to the Board and? to furnish returns.
23A. (1L) Every person who, in any year,

intends to produce for sale in the metropolitan
area, or to bring into tile metropolitan area for
sale, any milk other than milk for use as whole
milk shall give notice thereof in writing to the
Board oil the proscribed form, and during such
year, or thereafter, shall submit to the Board,
at such times and places, as may be specified,
such returns, giving information as to the
quantities of milk handled and to the manner
of its disposal as the Board may require.

(2.) Any person who fails in any respect to
comply with the provisions of subsection (1)
hereof shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act,

Penalty: Fifty pounds (050).

The MINISTER FOR AGRiCULTURE:
This amendment involves little difference.
Its principal effect is to tighten up the
powvers of the board. There has been some
debate as to the inclusion of eoneentrated
milk within the scope of~ the board. In my
opinion, that inclusion is necessary. The
chairnan of the board has furnished the
following statement on the Subjet;-

Concentrated milk is milk from which water
onlv has Uceu extracted, aind 110 other clicini-
eals have been added oilher than the ..5 per
cent. of boracic acid as a preservative. Its
constituents are specified onl page 13 of the
rood and Drug Regulations, and the product
is such that the addition of water miakes ani
article not greatly differing from the whole
milk. It is, in fact, capable of being used
for practically all of the purposes for which
whole milk is suitable.

The idea. of the Board is that this milk
should be under its control, for the reason that
the price-fixing activities of the Board in re-
gard to whole milki arc suchi that there is a
constant endeavour onl the part of dealers to
buy milk at low rates in thre country, and to
market it under one guise -or another in the
metropolitan area, taking advantage of thu
minimum prices fixed by the Board and their
effect upon the ultimate selling values, but not
paying to the producer such minimum prices.

As an instance, if concentrated[ milk is to
be excluded from the authority of the Board,
it would be possible for any condensing fac-
tory to establish customers in Perth far this
product. Such factory could operate at a
country centre and purchase whole milk at
butterfat rate;, say 4'/.d. per gallon, instead
of at 9d. per gallon country centres, which is
approximately the Board price for whole milk.
Such factory could then market the produce in
Perth at prices which would entirely eliminate
ordinary milk from certain sections of the
trade, such as large tearoom;, hotels, etc.

In the absence of! the reference to concen-
trated milk, there would be difieultv in
policing the provision. I mocve-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question 1)ut and passed; the Council's
amuendmnent agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council,

MOTION-FRUIT FLY PEST,

Order of the day read for the resumap-
tion, from the 18th October, of the debate
upon the following motion by Mr. Lam-
bert-

That in the opinion of this House, owing to
the prevalence of fruit fly, it is advisable for
the Minister for Agriculture to call for a re-
port by a competent authority a4 to the ad-
visability of destroying all stone fruit and other
trees, which arc acting as a breeding ground
for this pest, within a given radius of the
metropolitan area in the interests of the fruit-
growing industry of Western Australa-

and upon the following amendment by Mr.
Sampson-

That the words "'within a given radius of
the metropolitan area in the interests of the
fruit-growing industry of 'Western Australia"
be struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu:-"in all instances where the trees are
riot receiving the attention required under the
Plant Diseases Act.''

Amnrdmenit puit Mnd negatived.

QLCStioii pu~t rind neg-atived.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Debate resumed from the 18th October
Onl the following motion by 'Mr. J1. IT.
Smnith-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
erment should give urgent consideration to
thne position of dairy tarners in the South-
W~est inz threir relations to the Agricultural
Bank, and more especially in the Bank's rela-
tions to the group arid soldier settlers.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson-in reply)
(5.131: There is no need for me to reply
nit length to the debate on this motion, which
was accepted in its entirety by the House.
The Minister controlling group settlement
hias given an assurance that he will, as soon
ais the session closes, personally visit the
districts and make full inquiry into the dis-
abilities; mentioned in the motion. The
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House appreciates the difficulties, of (lairs
farmers, soldier settlers, and Agricultural
Bank clients not oiv in the South-WVest but
thproughout the State. A Royal Commission
is now inquiring into Agricultural Banik
affairs. 1 am grateful for the manner in
which bon. members have received the
motion. The Minister, in his speech on the
subject, covered a great deal of ground, and
touched upon not so much thle difficulties of
Agricultural Bank clients in the South-
-%%est, as the difficulties of pioneers and old
settlers !in Western Australia, New South
Wales, Victoria and New Zealand, It is
not much consolation to distressed settlers
to knowr that the Minister at one time had
patchies in his trousers. There is no advan-
tage in reverting to the bad old days. Our
farmers waint to be assured that they have
a chance of working out their own salva-
tion. The Minister stated that in New Zeak-
land butter fat was at a9 much lower price
thtan in W"estern Australia, and that some
of the TNew Zealand farmers had as many
as 16 mortgages on their holdings. That is
heart-breaking. We do not want 16 mort-
gages on a holdiug here. Some of our dairy
farners are indebted to the extent of £1,800
and £2,000. That fact alone wouild hreak
the heart of a stone, to Say nothing of a
hurmn being. Agricultural Bank clients in
somie cases find themnselves in a worse posi-
tinn than Russian peasants, whose work
does bring them food and clothing.

The Premier-: You are stone-walling your
own motion.

Mr. J1. H. SMIUTH: I ani not stone-wall-
ing it. I wish to impress upon the Govern-
ument the position of the farmers, many of
whomn are not now getting decent food. The
Minister knows the position of one of our
best farmers, and T amn sure he will inquire
into it when he visits. the South-West.

The Premier: Are iron making out a new
ease now!

Mr. J. H. SMNITH: No. I am replying.
I have heard the Minister for Railways in
the course of a reply almost put up a, new
case altogether: and so does the Premier at
times. However. T am not going to he pat
off the track of my argument. I know that,
the Government realise what the settlers are
un against, and wrill do what they can for
theni. The Minister has given the House
an assurance that the Government will deal
with the difficulties, and he hasg promised
to personally inspect the group districts,
If he does, thlat, T know he wll see that

justice is done to the settlers, It is no
satisfaction to them to know that settlers in
other parts of Australia and elsewhere
have had more mortgages onl their
property than is the experience here. Per-
haps our settlers have to shoulder a much
higher capitalisation than the men the
-Minister referred to. I appreciate the atti-
tilde of the House and trus,,t the motion wil
be agreed to.

Quecstionl put antd passedl.

MOTION-LOTTERIES COMMISSION.

Position of Members of Parliament.

MR. EAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.163:
1 mov-

That,' in the opinion of this House, no muem-
ber of either House of Parliament should be
appointed at member of the Lotteries Commis-
Sion.

From the remarks that have been made by
members, 1 dto not think there is any neces-
sitv for me to dwell on the motion at any
great length. Public opinion seems contrary
to the idea of a member of Parliament being
appointed to a seat onl the commission. The
member of Parliaiment who is at present a

memer or tile ecommilission. Mr. ClYdesdale.
i.s at mani for wvhomi I have every respeet. In
MY opinion, however, thn mone ,y provided
for. tile ipay, itent of fees to members of the
402illiyiin would he betier spent. if those

positioiN wvre maide available to men who
:ire out oit work. Therec are any numbher of'
meli now uneiloved who c ould carry out
tho duties attached to a, position on the comi-
umissioni, just as alIy as the present commis-
sioners. f hop~e the motion will he agreed
to, anid will be accepted by the Government
as a guide when future appointments are
made to the commission. I hope it will be
accepted as an intimation that future corn-
umissioners should be drawvn from the ranks
of the unemployed. Other members of the
commission, too, have, I believe, remunera-
tive positions, and arc not in need of the
money they receive from their association
with the Lotteries Commission.

Point of Order.

The M1inister for Police: On a point of
order, I would like your ruling, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, regarding the motion. On Tuesday
last, the House, by an absolute majority,
agreed to a. Bill embodying the principle of
appointing niembers of Parliament to seats
onl tile Lotteries Conmnission. Is the mem-
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her' for Victorial Park in order in proposing
to disagree to something that the House has
already approved of in a Bill?

The Deputy Speaker: I must uphold the
objec-tion of the 'Minister for Police. T' le
House has already this week, passed a Bill
agreeing to a mnember of Parliament being

amember of the Lotteries Commission;
therefore, I cannot accept the motion moved
by the miember for Victoria Park.

MOTION-BEES ACT.

T'o Disalflow Regulation,

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) f-k2(l] I
Move-

That the regulation amnneding Regulation Ii
of the regulations nude under thle Bees Act,
1930, as published in the "'Government Gaz-
ette'' on fire 20thk October, 1933, and laid
on the TIable of the House on thle 24th Octo-
ber, 1933, be and is hereby disaltowed.

The regulation that has been amnended was
framied to give effect to Section 14 of the
Act which reads:-

No person shall introduce into thle State,
either by land, sea, or air, any bees, hives,
honey, or beekeeper's appliances, that hoxe
been used in coniieetioR With beekeeping, unless
acompnuied by a certificate in writing as pre-
scribed from a Government apiculturist or tine
Department of Agriculture in the country or
State of origin, certifying that such lines1
hires, honey, or appliance;, come fram a dis-
trict in which foul brood andI Isle of Wight
disease do0 riot exist.

There is a proviso that does not affect the
position, and T shall not quote it. The
interpretation of "district" was published in
the "Government Gazette" of the 6th M1arch,
1931, and included the following:-

Where any bees, hires, honey, or beekeeper's
appliances arc introducedl into the Stt:lr ad
are accompanied by a. certificate as required by
Section 14 of the Act, suc], certificate 91hall
define the boundaries Of thre district mentioned
therein, or otherwise disclose that such dis-
trict comprises an area contained wit'.in a
circle having a radius of not less than five
miles from the apiary or place from which such
bees, hives, honey or appliances are introduced
into the State as the centre of such circle; and
such certificate shall not be sufficienlt for the
purposes of the said section unless it discloses
that the district therein mentioned comprises
an area contained in a circle as hereinbefore
described.

The main anxiety of the beekeepers is in eonl-
liectioti with foul brood. It is claimed that
the proposed reduction of the radius front
five to three wiles is insufficient. Bees gather

their s;toles geertlly withinl three miles of
the hive. The beekeeper makes it a rule
to place hiis apiaty as closely as possible to
the Ilin flows Of honey ' , some; Of which may
lie two or three miles away. It sometimes
happens, generally oice or twice at least in

seenyers tatthere iaderhof nectar

ax b ad time. InI those eirCUlnt,13iCCs,
they are forced to travel greater distaince.
At such times theyv will tavel tair in searcht
oif store., and a flight of live mile., along1 a
g11llv is no grent distance for- a bee. It has
ben piroved with marked bees, that they'
travel that distance or more. Bees are
thieves by natture. 'fThat seem,, at harsh thing
Lu say about Stich hard workers.

Thle Prem11ier: It is not ConIIphRletary.
Air. SAMPSON: That statement breaks

d own sonic of the glamnotir and reputation
that the bee enjoy, s, but the fact, rem-ains the
bee. .it thief l%- na1ture.

The Minister for Justice: Pie is a worker
within the mnling Of the Act,

The Premrier : Yes, you have hecard about
the busy% bee.

-Mr. SAMPSON: Particuflarlyv in bad s-ea-
sons are thle bees thieves. At such periods
should the bees comne acrossi weak hives in
boxes or iii trees, they* robi their victims. If
int'eted by toni brood, all of those bees will

be coiitamiliated. The effect is- that the
robber bees make rI elan sweep of the honey
in such aICI hive and they are carriers- of the
germis of the foul brood disease. The robber
lbees convey the genlus to their home hives
and (lie infected honey is fed to the youngy
bees. So the disease becomes widespread.
Where it eiids is a serious nintter. Thousands
of apiaries hiave been decimiated iii various
p)ails of time world through its ravages. We
have been fairly fortunate in Western Atis-
tralia, although there have beent instances
of outbireaks dealt with by Mr. Cailes, and
by the present expert, Mr. Lance. The Ji-
keepers' Association are satisfied that the
diseases they have to combat were introduced
in thrownL-out containers of honey from thte
Eastern States-. The association have prac-
tically traced the outbreak of foul hrood to
dumps containing bottles arid tins that for-
inerhy contained honey and still had some
residue left ini them. The beekeepers feel
justified in urging a fair limit circling rondr
any apiary that sends honey to Western
Australia, arid it is the opinion of members
of the Beekeepers' ASSOCiationl that three

[16 XOVE-MilF[a 193:1.1
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miies is not a1 safe radius. As a matter of
fact, so far front the radius being reduced,
they are of opilnion that the Act should be
tightened up. Recently there was an in-
stance at Fremantle that leads point to the
beekeepers' contention. Honey was brought
from the Eastern States in poorly-made
containers. The result was that some of the
honey leaked out aind soon thousands of bees
infested the locality. The containers wvere
aboard a ship and at that particular time
there was ai scar-city of nectar. Apparently
one bee ascertained tile presence of loose
honey onl the vessel at Fremnantle, and spread
the news throughout the world of bees. Thou-
,iands invaded the ship had had to lie de-
stroyed by the use of a fire hose. It would
hardly' be in order for mie to expatiate oin
that matter to ally great extent. The neces-
sity for more suIbstantial containers being
used is clen,-, and the beekecepers desire that,
when honey' is brought into the State, the
authorities shall stipulate that the containers
shall he sufficiently sub~stantial to hold the
honey without an" possibility of waste.
The waste is a potential (langer. I shall
quote from the remarks of Mr. W. A.
Goodacie, Goveinment Apiarist, Wau-
ehope, New South Wales. These remarks
wvere made ait a conference hield in Syd-
ney on the 3rd May, and are reported at
page 2S4 of the '"The Australian Bee-
keeper,'' 15th Mlay, 10)33-

Mr. Coodacre spoke onl the present restric-
tieas on importation or honey frow other
States into Western Australia and Queeiislandl.
The Quensland restrictions were especially
severe, apparently adiming at protection from1
disease, but lie (-onsidereri local activity far
more effective.

So mnutch for their troubles abtout us and
the precautions which are taken. Mr.
Goodacre's remarks maiy be taken, tonmeain
that it is the business of the beekeepers
in Western Austr-alia tol see that honey
imported from New South Wales does not
contain foul lbrood. We should first detect
it and then ti-eat it, if possible. When it
"-as originally suggested that a radius of
five miles was necessary to secure im-
munitY, we certainlY did not go too far.
This House agreed to it. The beekeepers
do not appreciate the objec-t of the pro-
posed a mendmwent and wvhy it is proposed
that the live-m1ile radius should be reduced.
At,. a committee meeting held last night, a
resolution was unanimously' carried asking
the Minister to give favourable considera-

tion to the retention of the present
radius. As I have stated, when the flow
of nectar is scanty, bees travel a long way,
and since three miles is br no means the
limit of a bee's flight-I have already said
it is nearly five miles-I hope the House
will agree that the regulation, as published,
reducing the radius from five to three
miles, will be disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURE
(Lon. 1-. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn)
[5.34]: 'Ihe actual history of the matter is
tis: At n conference of Ministers for A-
jiculture held iii Sydney, the question of
the nature of the certificate required in
connection with honey imported into this
Stlate arose. The certificate is as follows:

This is to certify that the undermentioned
consignment originated in ft district inl tile
Hundred of ............. in South Australia,
and that such district has been carefully in-
speeted within the preceding six months by a
competent Officer of the Department of Agri-
culture for a radius of not less than, three
miles around the apiarr f rom whence the honey
originated, and that no disease prohibited un-
der the Western Auistralian Bees Act or Rego-
lations Im s been found to exist in thle sa id(
district.
The matter was brought upl by the repre-
sentative of the South Australian Depart-
mient of Agriculture. It was considered a
matter for experts, and the conference
agreed that it should be referred to the
Director of Agriculture, South Australia,
Professor Perkins, the Director of Agri-
culture, New South Wales, and the firec-
tor of Agriculture of this State. It was
also decided to obtain independent advice,
sad for that purpose to refer the matter
to the Director of Agriculture, New Zen-
land. On the 10th June, 1933, Mr. Sutton,
the Director of Agriculture, wvrote to Prof.
Perkins as follows:-

You will remember that at the Ministerial
Conference held in Sydney recently the resolu-
tion was passed asking Western Australia to
reduce the radius of the area required in con-
nietion with the inspection for foul brood from
.5 to 21/2 miles.

Alreadyfprotestsliave been received against
such a reduction, and I would, therefore, esteem,
it a favour if you would write me setting out
the realons why you consider this redul ion
should be inide.

Professor Perkins replied on 24th -June,
193:3, as follows:-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of the
10th ins9t. relative to the radius of the area
required in connection with the inspection for
foul brood.
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in this connection our oflieer !in charge of
the Apiaries Act reports as follows:-

'I'The reason advanced by Mr. Ophel (Apiary
Inspector)) for seeking the reduction of the
radius fromt 5 to 2Vt miles is that hie declares
authorities agree that the norml ranging
flight of honey-gathering bees practically
niever execeds 2A niles. Aniy reeord,; of this
being exceeded, lie states, have been, tiaiwted
with exceptional circumstances, such as star-
vation in consonance with scents from highly-
scented blossoms being carried towards thenm
on the winds.

Thme Queensland law- does not prescribe any
radius as constituting at ''dist rut' decInred
to be free from specified diseases. Whilst this
latter provision is somewhat lax in the pro-
temtion afforded the importing State, that of
Western Australia seems unnecessarily hanrsh.

Following on 'Mr. Quinn s statement, n-s
originally suggested to you "lie,, we were in
Sydney, I recommend that you refer 'dr.
Quinn 's nemonakdumi to tile Apiary author-
ities in Now Zealand. r understand that tht-v
hare there a fairly well estajblished Apiary
Departnment, atill in titis connection would be
able to give you al, ,,nbiassed opinion. Obu-i-
ously, if they support thme 5 miles radius, we
snail have to accept their decision. I suggest,
however, thint if they support a smaller radius
we should be given the benefit of their recoin-
nienidation.

I need not add that we have hadl nto coi-
uuication whatsoever ivith, New Zealand over

this nmatter, so you may takhe it tlhat tlheir reply.
could be depended upon as expressing the
opiinion of their authtorities ont the subject.-

Mr. Sutton then w-rote to tile Director
of Agriculture, Wellington, N.Z., on 8th
Julyj 1933! as follows:_-

Ini thtis State we have a regulation which re-
quires Itat imported htoney shall have a certifi-
cate fromt a responsible departmental officer
iii the exporting State to time effect that the
honey has beei, produced in ait apiary which
is at least .5 miles from :in apiary containing~
foul brood.

Somne of the Eastern States who export honey
to (his State claim that tite 5- mil e riadi u
is too wvide, and suggest that it should be re-
due ~: to 2 1/2 miles, but one of them has
poited out that in New Zealand you have a
well-equipped Apiary Branch, and thiat Y-our
officers would] probably give us a,, unbiaised
opinion on this matter. I should esteem it a
faoumr, therefore, if 3-ou would refer the mat-
ter to then, and advise me. I may say that
the State suggesting this is quite prepared to
accept the decision of your officers in conne-
tioin with this matter.

A letter was also received from the
Under Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture, New South Wales, dated 12th
Jul.%, as follows:-

With reference to your letter of the 21&t
ultimo, No. 744/24, regarding Resolutioii No.

43, adopted at the recent Conference of Min-
isters of Agriculture, it is noted that you have
communicated with the Director of the South
Australian Department of Agriculture seek-
ing reasons why it is considered that a reduc-
tiont from 5 to 214 miles would be justified in
the Interstate certificate in connection wit),
the importation of honey, etc., into Western
Australia. in support of the reprscutationsi
for a reduction of the radial area, I desire to
informn you that this matter has received care-
ful consideration by the Senior Apiary Instruc-
tor of this Department, and his views are
summarised in the following extract from a
report which has been submitted by him:-

''As the usual foraging flight of bees is
within E4 2V-tnile radius of titeir hives, it is
extremely unlikely that robber bees, the chief
agents in the spreading brood disease, would
be attracted to a. diseased hive beyond this
distance without intermediate infection first
becoming present, sand robbing of bees, or in-
terchange of material, fromt this nearer source
being effected. Surely against the presence
of disease within the apiary freoi which the
supply is to be exported, and a clearance over
a radius of 21/. miles covering the usual flight
range, should offer reasonable protection to
the importing State.''

TPhe following letter, dated 21st July,
1933, w-as then reeived from Mr. M. A.
Robinson, ])irector-Gec',ral Department of
Agriculture, New Zealand.

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
744/24 of the 8th instant, in which you re-
quest anl opinion onl the alteration of the regu-
lation in force in Western Australia governing
the radius betwen clean and diseased apiaries
ift other States exporting honey to your State.

Whilst bees are known to fly a far greater
distance than, 5 miles for pollen in this coun-
try, in the absence of definite data, it is rea-
sonably safe to assume that the same distance
would not he covered to attack and rob the
stores of other hives. The provision to en-
forte a distance between citan and diseased
apiaries to ensure that only- the product from
clean apiaries is sound in principle, and should
have the effect of stimulating a general clear-
ing of disease in the States desirous of trad-
ing with you. However, it is the considered
opinion of this D~epa rtiment that the radius
could be safely reduced to 3 miles.

Mr. Sampson: The Director of Agricul-
ture, _New Zealand, says that under certa in
conditions the bees would ftravel five miles.

The -MINISTER F'OR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, bat his final decision is, '1t is the con-
sidered opinion of this depuartment that the
radius could be safely reduced to thr-ee
tiles."

.Ir. SampjsonI: Hei is contradieling, hi,,,-
self.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. Ross of New South Wales gives the
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same opinion. As regards Queensland. no
distance is specified.

Mr. Samlpson: InI view of what 'Mr. Robin-
son said earlier, is not that a contradiction9

The MINISTER FOR3 AGRICULTURE:
No. He dloes not hide anything. He says
bees have been known to fly the greater dis-
tance and that the maij, danger is from
robber beesi. OrdinarilyN the bees would not
travel more than 2 / miles.

Mr. Sampson: They dlo sometimes;,Mr, Lathamn: They do in a dry climae

The MI41NISTER1 FOP AGRICULTURE:
Otte thing must he remembered, that Section
14 of our Bees Act deals only with honey
imported into the State.

Mr. Sampson.- But there is the danger of
bringing in foul brood.

The MINISTER FOR, A GIIICI;LTIJRE:
I notice that in another lplace the suggestion
was made that the small beekeeper in this
State would be prejudiced; but our Blees
Act contains the necessary provisions for his
protection. A dist-rict can be declared to
be affected.

Mr. Latham: What is the meaning of the
word "d1istrict" ? Is it a road district or
some other district? That clause is roughly'
draifted. The Act does not give power to
define a district.

The MINI STER FOR3 AG'RI CtULT'rLE:
It simply says that before honey can be im-
ported to this State, at eritificate has to be
signed by the chief inspector of apiaries in
Souith Ausitralia that the honey has been
carefully inspected within the preceding~ six
months over a radius of not less than five
miles off the apiaries in which the honey
originated. The Leader of the Opposition
wants to know what constitutes a district. A
consignment of honey is taken and it Must
be accomipanied by a- certificate showing that
within five miles-

Mr. ILatham: But the five miles is fixed by
regulation.

The MINoISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We in this State require that imported honey
shall be accompanied by a certificate. Sec-
tion 14 of our Act states that no person shall
introduce either by land, sea or air, any bees,
hives, honey or appliances that have been
nsed in connection with bee keeping unless
accompanied by a certificate in writing as
prescribed by a Government apieulturist or
the Department of Agriculture in the State
of origin; certifying that such bees, etc.,

come from a district where foul brood, does
not exist. So that, provided within the
radius set out, there is no foul brood, we
perulit the honey to lie brought into the
State. The question then is, what is a rea-
sonable distance-? It was only after obtain-
ing expert advice that the regulation was
drawn up, and the distance was reduced
frorn ffive miles to three miles. Memlbers arc
aware of the di fficulty we had w,%ith South
Australia regarding the export of our- tomna-
toes to that State. 1. do not know that South
Aus~tralia treated us too well, but the fact
retnus that we will not get on allyV better
,vil b that or~ allv other State if We now iml-
pose unnecessarly restrictions. We in this
State have to accept the certificate of the
oiier of the South Australian Agricultural
Department. ]It mnatters not what conditions
we may impose hecanse the honey may have
been produced where there was foul brood
anad may have been taken to a clean district
and sent out fromn there.

Mr. -Sampson: That would be a wvicked
thing to do.

The MINI STER FOR AGRICUILTURE:
Even now a hive-mile radius does not pro-
ledt us. T here is another aspect that we
must.4 consider. Seone time hack we imposed
aI fee oi El a ton for the inspection of pot-
toes that camne from the Eastern States, and
we were asked why we had done so. I con-
stlited 'Mr. Wickens. who pointed. out that
a1 regullation such as that amuounted to all

,act(ion to prevent the importation of pota-
toes into 'Western Australia, and the Gout-
monwvealth could step in.

Mr. Luthaun: The Commonwealth have not
the uthoitynow to step in:. there is !1()

1,1esaeCommission.
The M,-INIS;TER FOR AGRICULTU'RE:

If. we Impose conditions which, obviously,
aiount to a restraint of trade between the
States, the Commonwealth will soon find a,
wray of stepping in. I f ire impos:
ailv piohiilitice restrictions. someone is
hound to ra ise the question. Where
the State hias good reason for im-
posing any prohibition, the State authority
holds good. The mere widening of the area,
as determined in the certificate, does not
protect uts. We mast depend entirely on
whether we are getting a fair deal when
the honey is certified as coming from a dis-
trict where no foul brood exists. It is
desirable that we should maintain the amic-
able relations that exist between the State,.

3.982
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Mr. Latham: We will protect you; you
haes done your share.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
What we have to depend on is the certificate
from the inspector of the Department of
Agriculture and on the honesty of the bee
keepers. The position does not affect this
State only, and so, having agreed in good
faith to accept the decision that was arrived
at some time back, I shall have to stand
by it.

Mr. Latham: You wvill not be annoyed if
the House does not?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, I will lie. it is a very' siniple matter
to get the beekeepers worried about this.
The member who moved the motion is under
the impression that the heekeepers in this
State will be affected. The regulation deals
with one thing only, and since the uimpire
has given his decision, the best the member
for Swan can say is that the beekeepers do
not know why the area has been reduced.
It is the difficulty of policing it in Sonth
Australia.

Mr. Latham: There can be no difficulty
in policing an area of five miles radius.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In ally case, the authority' we selected left
it to the umpire. In accordance with the
finding the regulation was altered, and so I
will support the regulation.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-'Moore) [6.2]:
I will supp~ort the motion. I am amazed that
the Mlinister for Agriculture should have put
up so weak a ease, floes the Mlinister mean
to tell us that the Act under which we are
operating, and these regulations, are almost
wholly and solely in the interests of the
beekeepers of New South Wales and South
Australia? We have a vivid recollection of
the passage of the Act thrgugh this Hos.
The beekeepers of Western Australia con-
sidered it was going- to bring the legislation
controlling diseases in bees up-to-date, and
that it would be in keeping with the legis-
lation in other parts of the world, where the
honey produced has assumed large propor-
tions. At that time the apiculturist of the
Agricultural Department approved of a
regulation providing for a five-mile radius,
and prohibiting the landing in Western Aus-
tralia of bees and appliances and honey that
came from a district within five Miles of
where any bee disease exists. He said it
would sen-e to clean up foul brood, and cer-

tainly there is no foul brood in Western
Australia to-day.

The Minister for Agriculture: But you
would have to prohibit all importations.

Mr. FERGUSON: Not so. In the inter-
ests of the beekeepers it would be wise to
extend the radius from five miles to 10 miles.
The Minister says he referred this matter to
all independent man in New Zealand, from
whom he read a letter indicating that it is
normal for bees to travel 2* miles to collect
honey. Suppose we took a hive of bees at
Claremont, five miles from here, and sup-
p)ose the bees travelled 2J miles this way,
where they met bees that had travelled the
same distance from Perth. What is to stop
those bees getting on to the same tree to
collect their honey, in which event the clean
bees would almost certainly contract disease
from the affected bees. The distance of 2;
niles would be well within the capacity of
the bees. I know a man who had bees at a
place four miles distant from the nearest
water available to them, and it was well
known that those bees travelled the four
miles to get that 'ater. We do not want
regulations devised in the interests of the
beekeepers of New South Wales and South
Australia. The purpose of the regulation
should be to keep our own bees healthy and
conserve the interests of our own beekeepers.
What is the attitude of New South Wales
towards our potatoes? They' will not allow
one potato from Western Australia to enter
New South Wales if it comes from a district
wvithin five miles of any locality affected by
lucerne flea. While a bee may be able to fly
Jive miles, I have never yet heard of a
lucerne flea that could hop five miles. 'Why
do not the authorities in New South Wales
give us some consideration, instead of want-
ing us to take their surplus products to the
injury of our own beekeepers, while we run
the risk of bringing in some of the diseases
they have in plenty in Newv South Wales?
The Isle of Wight disease is the worst in the
world, and we do not want it in Western
Australia. The Minister is allowing the thin
edge of the wedge to get in, and later we
shall have a request to reduce the area to
two miles. I hope the House will see a dan-
ger in this proposal to bring about an
amendment of this regulation, and will dis-
approve of it.

On motion by Mr. Thorn, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.6 p.m.


